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Abstract 
The paper examines the sources of macroeconomic instability in Hong Kong 
under the linked exchange rate regime. A prototype IS-LM model is estimated, with 
adaptation to the restrictions posed by the US dollar peg that has been in place in 
Hong Kong since 1983. Among all extemal and intemal factors of instability 
examined, local Hong Kong interest rate is found to have a dorninant effect on real 
GDP, price and money supply. Over the long run, however, the US interest rate is the 
driving force behind the Hong Kong interest rate. Foreign inf1ation also affects Hong 
Kong's domestic demand and price stability, and domestic demand in itself also acts 
as a significant factor, although it is not as inf1uential as the Hong Kong interest rate 
and import price. Furthermore, Hong Kong's sound banking system has helped to 
叮eate a stable currency demand environment for its economy, in spite of the fact that 
most Hong Kong residents hold both domestic and foreign currencies simultaneously 
The methodology and findings of the paper seem to provide a tenable framework for 
future research toward understanding the financial and monetary transmission 
mechanism in Hong Kong, and for improving the exchange rate regime. 
JEL codes:F41 - Open Economy Macroeconomics, E52 - Monetary Policy (Targets, 
Instruments, and Effects), E31 - Price Level; Inf1ation; Def1ation, 053 - Asia 
Keywords: IS-LM open economy, VAR, Hong Kong 
• We are grateful to the useful suggestions and comments from seminar participants of 
Lingnan University, Hong Kong, and University of Macau. The paper is based on a 
project supported by a research grant 企om Lingnan University (No. RES-007/200), 
Hong Kong. Tang Wing Hin provided helpful research assistance. However, we are 
responsible for any remaining errors. 
Introduction 
Since the adoption of the so-called “ dollar peg" in October 1983, economic 
perfonnance in Hong Kong has been quite volatile. The rate of inflation was as high 
品 10.1% in 1989 and 12% in 1991. It averaged to 7.14% for the second half of the 
1980s, and 9.34% the first half ofthe 1990s (see Fig. 1). The GDP growth rate varied 
even more sharply，企om the high of 14% in 1987 to a negative 7% in 1998 (see Fig. 
2). 
Inflation in an open economy like Hong Kong's is caused by a combination of 
extemal and domestically generated factors. These inc1ude foreign exchange volatili旬，
“ imported inflation", and overheating domestic demand. ln the case of Hong Kong, 
however, the US dollar peg, which basically eliminates exchange rate fluctuations, 
seems to have also played a crucial role in generating inflation. This is quite 
unexpected, because under the peg the govemment would presumably have to adopt a 
highly prudent monetary and fiscal policy regime. The background is simple: To 
keep the peg intact, changes in interest rate in Hong Kong must follow c10sely that of 
the United States to avoid undesirable capital outflow or inflow. Hong Kong is thus 
made subservient to US monetary policy. The upshot could be serious economic 
instability when the economic cyc1es in Hong Kong and the US are not synchronizing. 
For instance, just when interest rate needs to be raised to contain overheated 
investment and consumer expendi仙時， the Hong Kong Monetary Authority may be 
obliged to import instead an even lower interest rate from the US to further fuel 
inflation. 
This paper examines the extent to which the dollar peg may have helped to 
exacerbate macroeconomic volatilities in Hong Kong, by estimating an IS-LM open 
economy model for Hong Kong via a structural vector auto-regressive (V AR) process 
(Gali, 1992; Rogers, 1999). The econometric techniques of impulse response and 
variance decomposition analysis are applied to the VAR model to sep缸ate the major 
causes of inflation 組d instability. 
The formulation of the IS-LM model and the empirical analysis are preceded 
by a brief discussion of the conditions required for maintaining macroeconomic 
stability under the dollar peg. 
2. Conditions for macroeconomic stability under the dollar peg 
The dollar peg dictates that the issuing of the Hong Kong cu口ency is fully 
backed by the holding of US dollar reserves at the rate of HK$7.8 per US dollar. 
While the rate is officially fixed (for the issuing and redemption of the Hong Kong 
currency), the actual value of the Hong Kong dollar is nevertheless freely determined 
at the foreign exchange market. The parity between the official and market rates is 
maintained through the self-adjusting mechanism of interest rate arbitrage and 
discretionary government intervention in the foreign exchange market (Tsang and Ma, 
2001). As a result, the primary and only monet訂y policy objective is to uphold the 
parity of the Hong Kong dollar against the US dollar, although it is free to float 
against other foreign currencies following the movernents of the US dollar. 
Nonetheless, the effective exchange rate is not necessarily constant over time (see Fig. 
4). 
Theoretical旬， rnacroeconomic s泣ta油bi山lit句y for an ec∞onorny 0叩pe叮ra仙tin時g under such a 
so-called 
through domestic price reaq句~u凶I沁s缸tm旭en叫1前ts. That is to say, at times of an economic boom, 
domestic prices wiU a建just upward, with the exchange rate and interest rate both being 
fixed. Higher prices should, however, weaken the econorny's price cornpetitiveness, 
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thus discouraging exports and stimulating imports. This wiIl in tum help to reduce 
demand pressures. Furthermore, the deteriorating trade balance wil1 offset the initial 
expansion of the economy. However, as both the exchange rate and interest rate are 
not allowed to adjust under a CBA, price readjustments to restore macroeconomic 
stability are bound to be more vohitile and prolonged than would otherwise be 
expected under a f10ating exchange rate regime, under which both the interest rate and 
exchange rate may a吐just 企eely to help moderate any excessive price f1uctuations. A 
pegged exchange rate regime therefore does not necessarily guarantee economic 
stability. More importantly, inf1ation can be expectation-augmented, generating its 
own self-fulfilling momentum. 
Viewed this way, the success of a pegged exchange rate regime in a small, 
entirely open economy like Hong Kong's presupposes certain extemal and intemal 
conditions. These include: (1) a synchronized business cycle with the coun仕Y to 
which currency the Hong Kong dollar is pegged. (This is important as under the 
pegged exchange rate regime the govemment concemed is deprived of any mone個月r
policy f1exibility to counter cycIical movements); (2) a stable world price system to 
hedge against excessive domestic price instability; (3) a sound domestic banking 
system to ensure efficient aIlocation of capital resources, including 仕ade financing; 
and (4) a competitive domestic market to forestall major market distortions and mis-
allocation of resources that may arise due to high inf1ation, independent of the pegged 
exchange rate regime or in spite of the sound banking system. 
Literature abounds on economic instability in Hong Kong. Ma, Meredith and 
Yiu (2001) and Tsang and Ma (2001) focus on the technical viability of the currency 
board system. Kueh (2001) and Kueh and Ng (2002) examine the implications ofthe 
Asian financial crisis and the role of the “China factor" in relation to the doIlar peg. 
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Jao (1998) look at the history of instability associated with the CBA. Siregar and 
Walker (2000) analyse the impact of monet訂y shocks on the real exchange rate. 
Chou and Lin (1994) address the extemal factor within the Hong Kong model for the 
LINK. project coordinated by Lawrence K.lein. In a separate Hong Kong model, Ma, 
Tsang and Tang (1998) explicitly build in the “China factor" as an important 
explanatory variable. Ho and Wong (2002) attributes the prolonged economic 
depression since 1997 to the fallacy underlying the govemment's housing policy. Ng 
and Chen (1998) 甜的 the importance of organizational reform for enhancing the 
monet訂y management mechanism. Tsang and Ma (2002) find clear empirical 
evidence of “currency substitution" (domestic for foreign currency and vice versa) as 
a possible explanation of instability, with important policy implications for the choice 
of the exchange rate regimes. 
This paper fumishes a more comprehensive macroeconometric framework for 
assessing the relative importance of the various sources, external and internal, of 
economic instability in the Hong Kong economy. 
3. A open economy theoretical model of Hong Kong 
Following the work of Gali (1 992) and Rogers (1999), we adopt an open 
economy IS-LM model with a short-run Phillips curve to identi句 the structural 
shocks. Particularly, we modify the IS-LM framework by incorporating the 
res甘ictions of a Currency Board Arrangement (CBA) on the macroeconomic 
adjustments . We then estimate the model by a structural vector auto-regressive 01 AR) 
process. The econometric techniques of impulse response and variance decomposition 
analysis will be applied to the V AR model. Hopeful1y the major causes of the 
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macroeconomic instability and inf1ationary pressure in Hong Kong may be 
determined more accurately. 
3. 1. An IS-LM model ofHong Kong economy 
The following out1ines a simplified version of the IS-LM model for an open 
economy under a linked exchange rate re伊ne:-
where 
yt= ﹒ αl(et + Pt - pimt) -α2[Rt - Et(~Pt+l)] + u/s 
mdt=Pt+α3 yt ﹒ α4日+的 Rust+ 的~~+utd
mSt = mdt 
Rt=RUSt- Eμ~+l) +UtR 
Rust= UtRus 
Pt=α7pim汁的[yt ﹒ t] +UtP 
pimt =-αget +urm 
e 
~=Ut 
αparameters 
~ log of nominal effective exchange rate index 
Et(~~+l) = expected change of ~+l 
Et(~Pt+l) = expected change Ofpt+l 
mdt log of nominal demand for money 
mSt log of nominal money supply 
Pt log of consumer price index 
pimt log of import prices 
Rt HK's nominal interest rate 
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(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
Rust US nominal interest rate 
UtJ structural shocks 
yt log of real aggregate demand 
t log of potential output 
Eq. (1) represents an open-economy IS equation. Real aggregate demand (y) 
is essentially deterrnined by the real exchange rate (鈍- pt - pimt), the real interest rate 
[Rt - Et(tlp叫)]， and structural shocks of demand (UtIS). Eq. (2) is the demand for 
money equation. Money market equilibrium and the LM curve are given by 
d Equations (3) and (2), respectively. Demand for money (mUt) is determined positively 
by real aggregate demand (y) and negatively by nominal domestic interest rate (Rt) 
US interest rate (Rust) in Eq. (2) is to model the currency substitution effect. A 
change in the US interest rate affects the opportunity cost of holding US dollar and 
therefore has an impact on demand for Hong Kong dollar. Similarly, the inc1usion of 
the expected appreciation of exchange rate [Et(L'let+l)] is to capωre the impact of the 
po此folio adjustment on the demand for money due to exchange rate variations. Eq. (4) 
is the uncovered interest parity (UIP) condition. It shows the intrinsic interest rate 
arbitrage mechanism under the dollar peg. The UIP requires domestic interest rate (Rt) 
to follow the US interest rate (RUSt) closely subject to a stochastic shock (UtR). Eqs. (5) 
and (8) indicate that US interest rate and Hong Kong exchange rate are determined 
exogenously and are subject to external shocks only. Eq. (6) is a modified short-run 
Phillips curve. In the small open economy of Hong Kong, aggregate price level (P)的
influenced by both import prices (pimt) and excess domestic demand (yt - t). Finally, 
as given in Eq. (7), import prices (pimt) are associated with the exchange rate and a 
structural shock 
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3. 2. Econometric techniques 
Assuming adaptive expectations, the theoretical model can be estimated by a 
structural V AR process with a 7xl vector Xt = (R郎， R, e, pim, y, p, m)t'. In addition, 
there are 7 independent structural shocks governing the economy with the ordering as 
Ut = (UtR凶， uλUλUtpim， UλuλUtmd)，. One ofthe advantages of estimating the model 
by a V AR process is that the dynamic adjustrnent 的:he economy is fully maintained 
with minimum theoretical restrictions (Rogers, 1999). 
Having identified the structural shocks 企om the extended IS-LM model, we 
proceed to investigate the m吋or sources of macro ins個bility and inflationary pressure 
in Hong Kong under the do l1ar peg. 的缸gued ear1ier the peg has exposed Hong 
Kong to external monet訂y shocks. We examine whether such monetary shocks as 
variations in interest rate and money supply should have greater or more persistent 
impact on inflation and aggregate demand than the shocks from changes in import 
prices or exchange rate. This can be done by applying the impulse response and 
variance decomposition analyses. The impulse response function may identi命 the
direction and persistence of a shock. Variance decomposition analysis helps to assess 
the relative importance of the shocks at various time horizons by examining the 
proportion of the variance of forecast error of the variable 也at is explained by each of 
the shock. 
3.3. Data sources 
The structural V AR model is proposed to be estimated over the period of 
1982Q 1 to 1999Q4 by using quarter1y data. y is defrned as log of real GDP in 
constant 1990 prices. m is measured as log of HK$ money supply definition two. 
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百le price variable p is defined as log of consumer price index (A) (1990=100) . We 
use seasonally a吐justed series of y, m and p. e is measured as log of trade-weighted 
effective exchange rate (1990=100). . pim is measured as log of the deflator for the 
imported goods and services weighted by their relative sh訂的. Nominal interest rate 
is measured as nominal 3-month Hong Kong interb位ÙC offered rate (HIBOR) and Rus 
is defined as the US interbank interest rate of 3-month certificate of deposit (CD). All 
variables except R and Rus are expressed in logarithrns. The data of Hong Kong are 
collected 企om various issues of Monthly Digest of Statistics published by the Hong 
Kong Census and Statistics Department. Rus is obtained 企om the website of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of the US. 
4. Empirical evidence: a structural V AR approach 
In this section, we frrst briefly discuss the econometric technique applied in 
this paper and give some interpretations of the structural shocks in our Hong Kong 
model. We then present the empirical evidence for the model and discuss their policy 
implications. 
4.1. Identification 01 shocks in the IS-LM model 
Suppose the 1S-LM model of the Hong Kong economy can be written as a 
structural V AR model as the following: 
D(L)Xt=Ut (9) 
where Xt = (Rust，孔，叭， pimt, yt, Pt, mt)', which is defined in (1) to (8), Ut = (伊Ut戶Ru弋s七， u戶
Ute, utim, u/s, UtP, Utrnd)' , Ut - N(O, 17), 17 is a 7x7 identity matrix, D(L) = Lqi=O Di Li, 
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D(L) is q-th order matrix of polynomials with the lag operator L. Do is the structural 
parameter ma仕ix that cap仙res 也e contemporaneous relationship of Xt. As most of 
the macroeconomic time series are nonstationary, it is necessaη， to re-parameterise (9) 
into the first-difference form!: 
AoAXt=ZAiAXti+AA+Ut (10) 
where 6Xt = Xt- Xt-! , Ao = Do, Ai = - L'j=O Dj, (i=l , 2, ....., q) 
The reduced-form of (1 0) that can be estimated by the Johansen's (1988) contegration 
procedure is given as follows: 
6Xt = L fi6Xt-i+f qX可 Vt 、‘.，'，-E-aa 1且，，.‘、
where 
r i = Ao-!Ai, (i=l , 2, ,.... q), (12) 
and Vt - N(O, (1) is the reduced-form residuals and is assumed to be a linear 
transformation ofthe structural shocks: 
Vt= Ao-!Ut (13) 
If we can identi勾r Ao from the estimated (11), then we can recover all structural 
parameters Ai (í = 1
, 
2
, 
..... ， ωand the structural shocks Ut by (12) and (l3) 
respectively
, 
gíven the fact that r i (i = 1, 2, ..... q) are estimated 企om (11). 
! If none of the variables in Xt cointegrates, then Aq = 0 and we are left with a 
standard structural V AR in the first-difference of Xt (Rogers, 1999). If some of the 
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We use the following relationship to identify Ao. 
Ao OAo '=h (1 4) 
There are 7 x 7 = 49 P訂ameters in Ao but there are onl y 7 x (7 + 1)12 = 28 equations in 
(1 4), since n is a symme甘ic matrix. Therefore, we need to propose 49 - 28 = 21 
res仕ictions on Ao to identify the whole matrix Ao 
To achieve this identification purpose, we impose zeros for the upper 甘iangular of Ao. 
可
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」弓，
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0
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7
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一-nυ A (1 5) 
which states that Ao is a lower triangular ma仕ix， so is Ao-1 (see Chiang 1984, for 
example) 
The econome仕ic implications of (15) becomes c1ear if we rewrite (11) 的 follows :
~Xt = I r i~Xt-i + r qXt-q + Ao-1 ut (1 6) 
A low triangular Ao-I implies that (16) is a recursive system in the sense that the 
structural shock Utk (k = 1, 2, .. .. .7) enters the system (16) recursively, where Ut = (Ut 1, 
Ut
2
, ..... u/)' = (utus, u戶， UtC， ut凹， u?, ut, Utmd),. In other words, equation k is only 
subject to shocks of Ut l , U已 Utk， but it is immune from the shocks of Utk+l, 
句
fu 
' 
勻
，-+ 
bza u 
variables are cointeg別叫 then Aq -:;:. 0 
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The economic implications of (15) can be given intuitively 臼 follows.
(a) Rus is exogenous to Hong Kong economy and depends upon factors 
outside of the Hong Kong economic system such as inf1ation and economic growth in 
the US. Hong Kong interest rate R responses only to the US interest rate Rus. R does 
not depend on Hong Kong's economic situation. This models the operation ofCBS in 
Hong Kong. The CBS also implies that the effective exchange rate of Hong Kong is 
subject to the shocks 企om Rus and interest rate shocks 企om other countries due to the 
movements of the US dollar against other foreign currencies. 
These assumptions on R悶， R and e imply zero-restrictions in the first three 
rows of Ao in (15). 
(b) Import price pim depends on exchange rate in eq. (7) and domestic price p 
is modelled by a modified Phillips-curve (6). The structures of (6) and (7) impose 
zeros for the 4th and 5th rows of Ao in (15) 
(c) Finally, equations (1) and (2) imply zeros in the last two rows of Ao in (15). 
4.2. Estimation results 
We use quarterly data ranging from 1982Q 1 to 1999Q4 to estimate our 
reduced-form V AR of Xt = (Rust, Rt, ~， pimt，叭，叭， mD' , which are defined in eq. (1) 
to (8). Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) tests were first performed to investigate the 
stationarity of these 7 time series. The results indicated that lagged values of all the 
time series were integrated oforder one [1(1)] (see Table 1). 
Johansen (1 988) cointegration procedure was then applied to the 7-variable 
V AR system to identify the number of cointegration vectors in eq. (11). Table 2 
shows that there are 4 cointegration vectors among these 7 variables. The first 
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cointegrating vector is 胸中reted as the open economy IS-curve of eq. (1) . The 
second cointegrating vector is a money demand function with cu訂ency substitution 
behaviour. The currency substitutio.n behaviour is characterized by the significant 
appearance of the US interest rate in the money demand function. This evidence is 
consistent with the fmding by Tsang and Ma (2001). 
The third cointegrating vector is regarded as the uncovered interest parity 
condition of eq. (4). Finally, the fourth cointegrating vector can be identified as the 
import price equation (7). 
Having estimated the cointegration relationship and the reduced-form system 
(11), we apply the identification restrictions of (1 5) to recover the structural 
p缸ameters and shocks in eq. (10). That enables us to conduct impulse response2 and 
variance decomposition analysis for the structural V AR. 
Fig. 6 shows the impulse response of the real GDP, CP1 and nominal money 
supply of the Hong Kong economy to one-standard-deviation of various structural 
shocks. We fmd that all these structural shocks have perrnanent effects on the Hong 
Kong economy, although the size of the effect varies. Furtherrnore, these effects are 
increasing in size over time and are statistically significant according to the one-
standard-error criterion introduced by Shapiro and Watson (1988). Therefore, the 
evidence indicates that our IS-LM model captures important extemal and intemal 
factors that inf1uence the Hong Kong economy. 1n addition, the findings indicate that 
the shock in domestic interest rate has apparently had accelerating impact on all three 
macro-variables 
To address the question of the relative importance of these shocks, we also 
conduct the variance decomposition analysis on our V AR model. Table 3 reports the 
2 Early theoretical work can be found in Ma (1 992), for example. 
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decomposition of both the short run and long run variance of the forecast-errors for 
real GDP, CPI, nominal money supply (m) and Hong Kong interest rate (R) due to 
various structural disturbances. The Hong Kong interest rate (R), import price (pim) 
and domestic demand (y) shocks are found to be the largest influential factors that 
affect the real GDP, CPI and money supply variables in the long run (i.e. over 40 
quarters, or 10 ye缸s， horizon) [cf. F ig. 7個)]. In the short run, shocks from the US 
interest rate have bigger impact than shocks from Hong Kong interest rate on the real 
GDP of Hong Kong. In addition, the US interest rate shocks also have bigger impact 
on the money supply of Hong Kong than shocks from the effective exchange rate, the 
import price and the CPI. In the long run, the US interest rate (Rus) is also found to be 
the driving force for the Hong Kong interest rate (R), although Rus appe缸s to have a 
relatively small effect on R in the short run. 
The variance decomposition of real GDP shows that the demand instability in 
the short run (i.e. one quarter after the shock) is dominated by the demand shocks 
(80%) itself. However, in the long run, the relative impo此ance of the demand shocks 
are not as visible as the other shocks. The demand instabili句 in the long run is 
con仕ibuted by the Hong Kong interest rate shocks (71 %), import price shocks (18%), 
domestic demand shocks (6%), and the combined shocks (5%) of US interest rate, 
effective exchange rate, nominal money supply, and CPI (in descending order of the 
sizes). 
The variance decomposition of consumer price index also reveals that the 
largest contribution to the price instability in the long run is 台om Hong Kong interest 
rate (R) (48%), followed by import price shocks (30%), domestic demand shocks 
(9%), inflation shocks (8%), and the combined shocks (5%) of effective exchange rate, 
US interest rate, and nominal money supply (in descending order of the sizes) (c.f. Fig. 
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7(b) and Table 3). The variance decomposition of nominal money supply gives a 
simil訂 picture (c. f. Fig. 7(c) and Table 3). The biggest con仕ibution to the monetary 
instability in the long run is from Hong Kong interest rate (R) (68%) 
The empirical findings suggest quite c1early that variation in domestic interest 
rate is the single most important source of volatility in Hong Kong's GDP growth, 
inflation, and money supply, whilst the US interest rate has remained an indirect 
factor. The adoption of the dollar peg has thus effectively rendered the Hong Kong 
economy subservient to the US monetaη'policy. This is particular1y remarkable for 
the late 1980's and ear1y 1990's. At that time, Hong Kong had high inf1ation coupled 
wi由 strong GDP growth recoveηfrom the 1989 個ugh (see Figs. 1 & 2). However, 
as interest rates in Hong Kong had to be kept in line WÍth that in the US to keep the 
dollar peg intact, the overheated demand could not be contained by adjusting upwards 
the prevailing interest rate. The upshot was continuous overheating and persistent 
inflationary pressures. The real interest rates hovered around zero for most of the 
years after the dollar peg was adopted, until the trend was abrupt1y ended by the Asian 
fmancial crisis (see Fig. 5). In other words, the frrst condition (i.e. a synchronized 
business cyc1e with the US) required for achieving macroeconomic stability in Hong 
Kong under the peg could not be given. 
As regards the other three conditions, the estimated results also tend to suggest 
that they are all not fulfilled. The impulse response analysis reveals that shocks from 
foreign inflation, as well as that from domestic output and domestic price all have 
permanent impact on domestic price. In addition, based on variance decomposition 
analysis, all t尬ee different types of shocks account for a significant share in the 
variation of domestic price, particularly over the longer run. 
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It should be noted that under the dollar peg, foreign inflation can be expected 
to be translated into domestic inflation with relative ease. Moreover, the fact that both 
domestic ou中ut and domestic price shocks also affect quite strongly the movements 
of domestic prices, seems to suggest the existence of certain market rigidity or 
imperfection. Without a competitive, flexible market to restore macroeconomic 
stabili句 in response to various economic shocks, price adjustments are bound to be 
more volatile and prolonged than it would otherwise be. The point made warrants 
further research to identi句 the specific sources and mechanism of such market 
rigidity. 
However, shocks to the money supply variable have almost no impact on 
Hong Kong's price volatilities. This confrrms the validity of the third-condition in the 
case of Hong Kong. That is, a sound banking system inHong Kong provides a stable 
financial environment for both intemational and domestic economic activities. 
5. Conclusion 
Among al1 intemal and extemal factors that affect macroeconomic stability in 
Hong Kong under the dollar peg, Hong Kong interest rate tums up to be the most 
dominant one. It affects directly GDP, price and money supply. By virtue ofthe peg, 
the US interest rate also exerts a direct and indirect impact on Hong Kong's economic 
performance in the short run, but it is not as crucial a variable as the variation in Hong 
Kong's own interest rate level. However, over the long run, the US interest rate 
appears to be the driving force behind the Hong Kong interest rate. 
Intemational price counts as a factor in Hong Kong's domestic demand and 
price movements; and domestic demand in itself also acts as a significant contributor 
to macroeconomic instability, but its influence is still smaller than that of the Hong 
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Kong interest rate and import price. Last but lest, Hong Kong's sound banking 
system has helped to create a stable cu訂閱cy demand environment for its economy, in 
spite of significant “currency substitution" activities conducted by the residents. 
Our findings provide a tenable framework for understanding the financial and 
mone阻可 transmission mechanisms in Hong Kong. By extending the current linear 
V AR model to nonlinear V AR model (see, for example, Ma and Kanas, 2000), or to 
nonlinear structural model (扎鈕， Meredith, and Yiu, 2001), the methodology should be 
able to bear 企uitful research about the Hong Kong's current semi-target zone 
arrangement, in order to improve its exchange rate system. 
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Table 1. Augmented Dicky-Fuller tests 
Ho: I( 1) Ho: 1(2) Conclusion 
Variable name level 1st difference 
Rus -2.074560 -4.336218叫* 1(1) 
R -2.275142 -6 .1 98538*叫 1(1)
e -1.574086 -4.039400*艸 1(1)
pim -1.343665 -4.137328*叫 1(1)
Y -1.018612 -6.965631*** 1(1) 
P -0.621755 -2.943723** 1(1) 
M-0.434725 -5.701037抖* 1(1) 
NB: 1) 艸(***) denotes rejection of the null hypothesis at the 5%(1 %) significance 
level. 2) The definition ofthe variables are given in eq. (1) 的 (8) in the main text. 
Table 2. Johansen (1988) cointegration tests 
Sample: 1982Ql 1999Q4, 69 observations 
Variables: Rus, R, e, pim, y, p, Ms (with 21ags) 
Likelihood 5 Percent 1 Percent Hypothesized 
Eigenvalue Ratio Critical Critical number of 
Value Value cointegrating vectors 
0.676425 21 1. 1277 109.99 119.80 None ** 
0.509324 133.2733 82.49 90.45 At most 1 ** 
0.428040 84.14735 59.46 66.52 Atmost2 ** 
0.266249 45.59806 39.89 45.58 At most 3 抖
0.236358 24.23664 24.31 29.75 At most 4 
0.076796 5.630403 12.53 16.31 At most 5 
0.001694 0.1 16956 3.84 6.51 At most 6 
NB: 
1) 叫 denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 1 % significance level 
2) L.R. test indicates 4 cointegrating vectors at the 1 % significance level 
3) Test assumption: No deterministic trend in the data. 
4) Variable defmitions are given in equations (1) to (8) in the main text. 
Un-normalized Cointegrating Coefficients: 
Rus R e plm y P 
0.019736 0.013067 1.307892 -2.360004 6.581025 1.643693 
-0.085234 0.092551 -0.569450 0.602642 -2.022876 -1.042576 
-0.068236 0.019216 0.578339 -1.913066 4.512603 -1.320334 
-0.000706 -0.026131 0.619108 0.001927 -5.953487 -2.373745 
19 
Ms 
-2.557951 
1.048743 
-0.626520 
2.696745 
Table 3. Variance decomposition of real GDP, CPI and money supply (in %) 
a) Variance Decomposition ofy (log GDP) 
Quarter Rus R e plm y p h在s
5.059443 0.406330 2.112472 12.52434 79.89741 0.000000 0.000000 
2 2.896267 4 .381277 1.642363 24.15171 55.37009 0.001311 11.55698 
3 2.138001 1l.7 l339 2.433171 24.93141 40.94755 0.077047 17.75943 
4 1.570838 27.24447 5.874587 20.52409 31.13780 0.198813 13 .44940 
8 0.685769 53 .29487 3.439162 15.99620 18 .44653 0.313196 7.824274 
20 1.011005 70.44089 2.094005 15 .49451 7.854869 0.332082 2.772636 
40 l.75 l756 70.84373 1.526698 17.91363 5.985367 0.690238 1.288578 
b) Variance Decomposition of p (log CPI) 
Qu甜er Rus R e plID y p Ms 
l.253277 2.850728 3.865566 20.49419 5.085460 66 .45078 0.000000 
2 1.408756 3.916780 8.320667 36.34818 4. l34423 45.80257 0.068618 
3 0.829990 4.115491 9.900667 33.86692 8.116466 43. l3263 0.037832 
4 0.661402 3.164353 8.960117 36.55116 9.6609 l3 40.97782 0.024229 
8 0.342892 1.364994 5.974029 42.72232 16.69954 32.87859 0.017633 
20 0.169731 25 .43485 3.962096 38.30213 15.06361 17.06193 0.005662 
40 0.611890 44.51179 3.203713 3 l.94914 9.981310 9.740859 0.001294 
c) Variance Decomposition ofMs (log nominal money supply) 
Quarter Rus R e plID y p Ms 
5.795056 40.71260 1.866964 0.244712 5.147364 0.834029 45.39927 
2 2.744166 35.68402 0.902024 1.051595 14.14765 2.026589 43 .44395 
3 2.050901 36.88395 1.717256 1.984689 16.95284 3.234168 37. l7620 
4 1.591936 43.71975 2.496439 3.7 l3226 16.51386 2.519769 29 .44502 
8 0.784071 56.50726 2.812822 1l.80720 13 .45434 0.811589 13 .82271 
20 0.923285 65.92649 2.276776 17.70526 8.878178 1.008586 3.281423 
40 1.366908 67.62357 1.978558 19.60881 6.750474 1.589805 1.081871 
d) Variance Decomposition ofR (3-month HIBOR) 
Quarter Rus R e plffi y p Ms 
30.70174 69.29826 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 
2 39.79282 52.35701 l.212262 0.822742 5.087054 0.564301 0.163816 
3 48.24098 42.20271 0.976789 0.916932 4.249792 2.763899 0.648901 
4 49.22010 37 .49772 0.858432 4.024394 4.104437 2.655226 1.639686 
8 52.37011 27.69706 l.871976 6.583263 3.876035 2.318800 5.282756 
20 4 l. 18190 16.79896 8.659563 5.499059 3.738567 15 .43669 8.685254 
40 34.06765 12.14754 11 .43300 5.489052 4.835042 22.52183 9.505890 
NB: The definition ofthe variables are given in eq. (1)的 (8) in the main text 
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